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Incentive to Read the Newsletter 

A word has been inserted somewhere in the newsletter. Find the word and be included in a 
drawing to win twelve pool tickets.  The word in this issue is bellingrath.  

When you find the word, call Norris Scott at 748-1562 and leave your name, contact informa-
tion and where the word was found (no texts) or email to rhasec8700@gmail.com.  The cut-off for entries is 
June 17th, 8 pm. 

The drawing will be held and the winner announced at the June 18th Directors meeting. 

Ridgefield HOA Board 
 

The Ridgefield HOA Board consists of 5 Directors: 

 Recreation Center Director 

 Pool Director 

 Grounds Director 

 Architectural Director 

 Social Director 

The elections for these positions take place at the Annual Meeting in October. There are 3 Directors elected 
one year and 2 Directors elected the next year. Each term is 2 years. One of the Directors is elected to serve as 
President by the Directors. 

Mary Van Bergen has served as Grounds Director for 3 years – she recently sold her house and will be mov-
ing so she has resigned her position. The Board nominated Bob Esper to fill out the remainder of her term this 
year and he has accepted. We would like to thank Mary for all her hard work and wish her well.  She will be 
staying in North Ridgeville, so we hope to still see her. 

There will be 3 Directors elected this year – Recreation Center, Grounds and Social. Peg Anderson has served 
the 6 years she can serve as Social Director and cannot run again. Peg has done a tremendous job and we 
thank her for all the time and effort. The Directors for Grounds (Bob Esper) and for Recreation Center (Steve 
Hales) will be eligible to run for reelection. 

If you have ever considered running for a Director’s position, we encourage you to talk with the current Di-
rectors or staff at the Recreation Center. This is a part time position and it allows you to see how the HOA 
works behind the scene to keep our development beautiful. These positions are voluntary and without volun-
teers to fill these positions we would need to hire a Management Company which would ultimately increase 
our dues.  If a Management Company was hired these Directors positions would still need to be filled. The 
outgoing Directors will work with new Directors to support them and make the transition seamless.  

Please consider running for one of the open Directors positions this fall. The Board Meetings are the third 
Tuesday of each month at 7 PM at the Recreation Center – please come to the next Board Meeting and con-
sider submitting your resume for the election this fall. 

New Ridgefield Homeowners Association Director 
Our Grounds and Maintenance director, Mary VanBergen, has resigned because she is moving out of Ridge-
field. Bob Esper has been appointed to service the remainder of Mary’s term.  

Thanks for all your work Mary! 
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Back -  Bob Duda & Joe Erni   

Front  -  Mary Beth Bogner  & David Bogner 

 

Helping You Plan 

A Personal 

Remembrance                                                                                    

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES + MODELS 

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED  

6295 LEAR NAGLE RD. 

NORTH RIDGEVILLE, OHIO 44039 

440-327-5021 
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CELEBRATING 41 YEARS IN BUSINESS IN NORTH RIDGEVILLE 
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Hours:  
  

Monday, Tuesday    8:00 - 5:30 

 Closed Wednesday  

 Thursday, Friday  8:00 - 5:30 

 Saturday   8:00 - 3:00 

 

 

There is no job too big or too small 

Meals On Wheels Drivers Needed 
 

North Ridgeville Office for Older Adults is looking for Meals On Wheels Drivers for North Ridgeville, Columbia Sta-
tion, Grafton and LaGrange routes. Volunteers must be at least 18 years old, have a clean driving record and a valid 
driver license. We do a background check on all applicants.  

Meals are picked up at the North Ridgeville Senior Center between 10AM - 10:30 AM Monday through Friday. The 
meals are then delivered to the clients by our drivers no later than 12 noon. Substitute drivers would fill in on various 
routes as needed to cover vacations, illness, etc. and always have the possibility of becoming a permanent driver if a 
route becomes available.  
 

Emily Radloff    Bookkeeper/Meals On Wheels & Volunteer Coordinator 

North Ridgeville Office for Older Adults Senior Center 

7327 Avon Belden Road  North Ridgeville, Ohio  44039     (440) 353-0829 Office Phone   (440) 353-0858  Fax 
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Steve Hales 
Rec. Center 

440-823-5710 
rharec8701@ 

gmail.com 

President 

& Pool 

Bill Corner 

216-255-2116 

rhapool8700@ 

gmail.com 

Dave Wilson 

Architectural 

440-223-4570 

rhaarchitecture8700 

@gmail.com 

Bob Esper 

Grounds & Maint.   

440-453-2863 

rhagrounds8700@ 

gmail.com 

Treasurer 

Carolyn Jedlicka 

 

Secretary 
Norris Scott 
440-748-1562 

rhasec8700@gmail.
com 

2018—2019 RHA Directors ADS  

Vice President 
Peg Anderson 

Public Relations 
Social 

440-316-7062 
rhasocial8700@ 

gmail.com 

2018-2019 RHA Officers 

Advertisers 

When you use one of our advertisers please tell them 

that you saw their ad in the “Ridgefield Developments 

Newsletter”. 

The newsletter has three new ads in this issue because 

readers showed the newsletter to businesses/

contractors. 

  

           Flyers                                  Page 

City Wide Garage sale          June 12-15         48  

Family Fun Day at the Pool  July 14               49 

Goodtime III  Sightseeing Tour  Aug 18         50 

Ladies Picnics at the Pool  6-26, 7-26, 8-26    51 

Take a Hike!                          June 13              52 

Interest  Survey  - Square Dancing                  53 

On-Site Concrete Leveling                              54 

ARTICLES 

Ad Rates 47 

Advertisers 5,7 

Applying Engineering to Volunteering - 
Chuck Nagy 29 

Be In the Newsletter 28 

Before You Start 28 

Business Rolodex at Rec. Center 38 

City of N. Ridgeville Contact Numbers 42 

Club Corner 30 

Covenants & Code of Regulations 18 

Fashion Show 40 

Guns Then! Guns Now! 37 

Incentive to Read the Newsletter 1 

Living With Mourning Doves 31 

Meals On Wheels Drivers 4 

Musings by Ron Arndt 7 

New RHA Director 1 

News/Human Interest Items Wanted 38 

Newsletter Committee 47 

North Ridgeville & Ridgefield - Bruce Abens 23 
North Ridgeville City School News 45 

North Ridgeville Library News 19 

North Ridgeville Senior Center - Upcoming 
Events 21 

Notice Print Copy Price Increase 1,0 

Pedestrian Safety For Walkers 39 

Pet Owners 38 

Pizza Party & Game Night 32 

Please Pickup After Your Dog 7 

Pool Hours 9 

Publisher Information 47 

Recipe Corner 15 

Recreation Center Information 9 

Ridgefield Annual Craft Show 7 

Ridgefield HOA Board 1 

Scammers Want Your Money 17 

Social Committee News 27 

Stop Sign Straightening 18 

Support Our Advertisers 5 

The Firelands Historical Museum 43 

The Voice of The "Nice" Customer 11 

VFW Post 9871  42 

Volunteerism 22 

Website 47 

What's Happening at the Lorain County 
Library - North Ridgeville 13 

SUPPORT OUR  ADVERTISERS 

Without Advertisers we would not have a newsletter. 

Armaro 2 

Basch's Moment in Time 22 

Blue Barn Shops 6 

Bogner Family Funeral 2 

Center Cleaning 12 

Clasen Painting 12,42 

Climate-Tech 14 

Concrete Leveling 4 

Crystal Clear Pressure & Window Washing 8 

Denny's Complete Pest Mgmt. Co. 36 

Dogs On The Go 42 

Edward Jones 30 

Evergreen Tree & Lawn Care 4,48 

Exclusive GEO Works 48 

Falls PC Clinic 12 

Finishing Touch Landscape & Design 42 

Flooring Concepts 44 

K R Nagy Construction 6 

Keener Kuts 4 

Ken the Painter 10,47 

Kevin Corcoran  - Attorney 8,42 

Landing Point Financial Group - Amerprise 20 

Lou's Electric 6 

Luxury Heating & Air 24,46 

Lynn Westphal Travel 3 

Mary Kay - Georgia Awig 12,28 

Maximum Graphix 36 

Practical Protective Training (CCW) 27 

Preferred Security 5,27 

RE/MAX - Bob Schmitt Homes 16,25 

Scott Arndt DDS 55 

The Lab Lady Dog Grooming Service 4,48 

The Stump Guy 18 

Window Blinds Lynn Westphal 26 
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North Ridgeville Firefighter for 36 years—Retired  

State certified plumber 

Gas Line Certified Installer 

Home Repairs, Granite & Laminate Floors 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling 

Siding Repair 

Counter Tops 

Licensed & Registered 

Son of Ridgefield Resident 

 

krnagy01@gmail.com 

38635 Overlook Dr 
Grafton Oh, 44044 
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Please Pickup  After Your Dog 

RIDGEFIELD’S ANNUAL CRAFT SHOW 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 2019 

TIME: 1:00—3:00 PM 

OUR 10TH ANNUAL CRAFT SHOW IS APPROACHING  

If you are interested in showing your friends and 

neighbors how talented you are, please call me. 

This event is free for anyone who lives in Ridgefield 

and would like to sell their crafts at the show. There 

is no charge for attending this event. It is also free 

for guests. Bring your friends and your family. 

The deadline or entry is September 24th 

Sue Crompton     440-522-1179 

Advertisers 

Our advertisers deserve your patronage. When 

you shop with or utilize an advertiser’s services, 

be sure to let them know that you saw their ad in 

“Ridgefield Developments.” 

If you use a business that does not advertise in the 

newsletter, please mention our newsletter. 
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Kevin Corcoran & Associates Co., LPA  

Attorney at Law  
 

Wills - Trusts - Real Estate Law  

D. U. I. & Criminal Law  

9095 Gatestone  N. Ridgeville  

440.575.5292 

 

 

 

 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 

PRESSURE & WINDOW WASHING 

‘GUARANTEED TO MAKE YOUR HOME FEEL NEW AGAIN’ 
Call Jimmy 

for 

FREE ESTIMATES 

216-640-0945 
See reviews at: www.Thumbtack.com/CrystalClearWindowWashing 

Email: CCWindowWashing.quotes@gmail.com 

  PRESSURE & WINDOW WASHING   

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

CONCRETE SEALING 
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Notice — Print Copy Price Increase 
 

Effective with the September issue of the newsletter the print copy 

price will be increased to $2.00 per copy, payable in advance at the 

RHA office at the Rec. Center. 
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Specializing in Bob Schmitt Homes 

Other Services: 
Specialize in 

 

Wallpaper removal 
Drywall repair 

Kitchen Cabinet 
Repainting 

Free 
 

Estimates 
Exterior 

&  
Interior 

Full 
 

Interior Decoration 
Assistance 

Available Upon 
Request 

Neat 
 
 

Clean 
 

Professional 

 

 

NEAT—CLEAN-PROFESSIONAL 

INTERIOR PAINTING 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE 

T-111 SIDING PAINTING AND REPLACEMENT 

DOOR REPAINTING 

GARAGE DOOR REPAINTING 

RE-CAULKING 

WANT A NEW COLOR 

  

CALL KEN HALAGAN      440-506-0662 
 

BOOK NOW 
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EXPIRES 8/31/19 

 

    Cleveland     N. Ridgeville   Columbia Station  Fax 

    216-621-9864  440-327-5099      440-748-0640       440-748-0646                     
Courtesy Service                              Quality Price 

  Georgia Awig 

    Independent Sales Director 

 

    9125 Quail Court 

    N. Ridgeville, OH 44039 

    440-724-7246 

    gawig@marykay.com 

    www.marykay.com/gawig 
  
    Enriching Women’s Lives™ 

EXPIRES 8/31/19 

10% off first cleaning for 
Ridgefield residents 

10% off offer expires August 31, 2019 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT LORAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM’S 
NORTH RIDGEVILLE BRANCH 

35700 BAINBRIDGE ROAD, NORTH RIDGEVILLE * 440-327-8326 
 
 

Wednesday, June 12; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Accessing Free Online Courses with Your Library Card 
Have you ever wanted to learn how to write code, start your own business, or learn a new language? Find 
out how to access hundreds of online courses with your library card. Preregistration required. 
 

Tuesdays, June 18, July 16, August 20; 1 to 2:30 p.m. 

Upcycle Book Craft for Adults 
Adults, come enjoy an afternoon of crafting at the library. Staff will present a fun, easy take‑home craft us-
ing pages from old books. Preregistration required. 
 

Friday, June 28; 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

Moon Landing Memories 
Where were you during the Apollo 11 moon landing on July 20, 1969? Glued to your TV or not even born 
yet? Celebrate the 50th anniversary with us as we show videos and photos commemorating the event. 
Those who have a story to share are invited to call for an appointment to record their memories in an oral 
history interview during that time. Preregistration required. 
 

Wednesday, July 24; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Roots & Branches: An Introduction to Genealogy 
Dig into your family tree with this beginner genealogy workshop. Learn basic research methods to locate 
an ancestor’s vital details. Discover resources such as Ancestry.com, FamilySearch, and HeritageQuest to 
guide you on your journey. What stories will you discover this summer? Come to the library and find out! 
Preregistration required. 
 

Thursday, July 25; 5 to 8 p.m. 

Book Sale Preview 
Admission to the book sale preview is reserved for members of The Friends of North Ridgeville Branch Li-
brary, Inc. New members may join, or former members may renew their annual memberships that eve-
ning.  
 

Friday, July 26, Saturday, July 27; 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Book Sale 
The book sale is open to the public and sponsored by The Friends of the North Ridgeville Branch Library, 
Inc. Find a large assortment of books, movies, puzzles and music for all ages.  
 

Wednesday, July 31; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

How to Create a Flyer 
Have a business, party, or event you want to promote? We will go step by step through creating and print-
ing your own flyer or sign using Microsoft Office. Preregistration required. 
 

Wednesday, Aug. 21; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Managing Photos and Documents Online 
Is your phone running out of storage space? Do you need to save your resume so you can edit it later? Find 
out how to upload. 
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Recipe Corner—Mary Anne Kohl 
 

 

Firecrackers Appetizer 

 

Very thin luncheon beef or salami 

Cream cheese 

Horseradish 

 

Cut each slice of very thin meat in half.  Mix cream cheese and 

horseradish at room temperature to your own taste.  Spread mixture  

on beef or salami half slices.  Roll them and refrigerate the Firecrackers.  

They can be served alone or with a cheese plate. 

 

 

Salmon with Artichokes  
 

5 oz. boursin cheese                           Fresh basil            

1  8-oz. jar marinated artichokes hearts,     4 6-oz salmon fillets  

     drained and chopped 

 

Preheat oven to 375°.  Combine cheese, artichoke hearts and basil.  Pat onto salmon.  Bake about 

15 minutes, until fish flakes with a fork.  Serve with rice.  Serves 4. 

 

 

Banana Split Smoothies 
 

2   med. Ripe bananas     2   Tbls honey 

1   8-oz can crushed pineapple, drained  5   ice cubes 

1-1½ cups milk     Whipped topping, chocolate syrup 

½  cup fresh or frozen unsweetened sliced   and maraschino cherries 

       strawberries 

 

In a blender, combine the first five ingredients; cover and process until smooth.  Gradually add ice, blending 

until slushy.  Pour into chilled glasses.  Garnish with whipped topping, chocolate syrup and cherries.  Serves 

4. 

  

 

Blueberry Smoothies 

 

½    cup blueberries   ½    cup low-fat vanilla yogurt 

½    cup skim milk   2     Tbls honey 

5     small ice cubes 

 

Mix all ingredients in  blender until smooth.  Serve immediately in tall glasses.  Serves 2. 
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Scammers Want Your Money 

Patrolman. Jim Larkin 

North Ridgeville Police Department 

 

Scammers are busier than ever trying to separate you from your hard earned money, and they are very suc-

cessful at it. For the most part, they rarely target an individual directly. Rather, they engage in a system 

called “phishing” which works sort of like the fishing you are used to. 

They throw several lines in the water to see what bites. When looking for a victim, most scammers will ei-

ther call or email. The three most popular scams recently that are being reported to us are the IRS scam, the 

jail scam, and the computer scam. 

In the IRS scam you are contacted by phone by an individual that usually has a foreign accent. They tell you 

that there has been a problem with your federal tax return and a warrant has been issued in your name. You 

are assured that the local police will be at your door shortly, but fortunately you can head all of this off by 

simply sending them the money you owe. If you only remember one thing about this scam it should be this: 

THE IRS WILL NEVER CONTACT YOU BY PHONE AND ASK YOU TO PAY ANYTHING. Ever. If 

you were to receive this call, hang up immediately. If you receive a message from them, disregard it and do 

not call back. 

The jail scam targets senior citizens especially. In this scam, you will either receive a call from a young per-

son claiming to be your grandchild or from a male claiming to be a law enforcement officer. They will tell 

you that your grandchild has been arrested and really needs your help. They ask you to post their bond to get 

them out jail, and of course, you want to help. Typically they need the bond posted with Apple iTunes gift 

cards (RED FLAG) and the amount is quite large. If you think there is a chance that your grandchild needs 

your help, get the name of the jail they are in and hang up the call. First, call your grandchild directly and 

see if they are in distress. My guess is that they are just fine, but will probably ask for $20 anyway. 

If you can’t get in touch with them, call the facility that they claim to be locked up in. Use Google to find 

the facility’s number, never use the number the scammers provide. 

Finally the computer scam. In this scam you will be contacted by a male with a (SURPRISE) foreign accent. 

He will tell you that your computer has been infected with a horrible, horrible virus. (Spoiler alert: It hasn’t) 

He will then assure you that you are so lucky he called because he can fix it. He’ll have you download a 

small program that allows him access to your computer. From that point on it’s just a matter of how much 

money you will ultimately lose. He will obtain your banking information once he has you log into your ac-

count. He will have access to every website you visit from that point on. By the time you realize you don’t 

have anymore money in the bank, it’s too late. 

 

Continued on page  28. Scammers 
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Covenants & Code of Regulations 

Points to Know 

In an effort to better communicate, prevent problems, and give 
current and potential new residents of Ridgefield important 
information, the following list of key abbreviated points has 
been extracted from our Declaration of Covenants, 
Restrictions, & Easements document.  By and large these are 
the handful of issues that routinely surface for clarification, 
emphasis, and enforcement. 

Any change to the exterior of a Living Unit requires the 
submission and approval of an Architectural Review.  

Request a form (available at the Rec. Center) to obtain 
approval for changes, including but not limited to: 
fencing, roof & siding color, additions, pergolas, gazebos, 
free-standing structures, etc. 

Owner has the duty to maintain their property and all 
Common Properties adjacent to the Owner’s lot including 
the caring for trees, shrubs, and grass. 

Annual assessment (currently $500/yr.) is due by January 
15 of each year. 

Parking of an RV overnight is not permitted. 

Trash barrels are to be stored from public view. 

Signage is strictly regulated. 

The Board of Directors has the authority to enforce the 
Covenants. 

Full copies of the Revised Covenants, Code of 
Regulations, and rules are available at the Rec. Center or 
on line at www.ridgefieldhomeowners.com. 

Stop Sign Straightening 
 

My name is Anthony Oliva, I am the new foreman of the Street Department. I sent my guys over to all 

of those intersections yesterday and had them straighten out the signs that needed it.  May 14, 2019 

 
1. Gatestone/Bagley Rd (this is the only street name sign, the list below are all STOP signs) 
2. Gatestone/Woodstone Cir 
3. Gatestone/Fallhaven Cir 
4. Gatestone/Gatewood Dr 
5. Gatestone/Pineview Cir 
6. Gatestone/Hidden Hollow Ct 
7. Gatestone/Sandpiper Ct 
8. Gatestone/Eagles Glen Ct 
9. Gatestone/Wren Haven Cir 
10. Gatestone/Nesthaven Way 
11. Gatestone/Meadows Edge Ln 
12. Rock Creek Cir/Longbrook Dr 
13. Heron Cir/Riverwood Dr 
14. Briarwood Dr/Riverwood Dr 
15. Timber Edge Dr/Riverwood Dr 
16. Bridgestone Dr/Mallard Cir 

 
Thanks to Angelo Ritson for working with the city to get this work done. 
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North Ridgeville Library News 
 

Dear Ridgefield residents,  

  

With summer approaching, it’s an excellent time to visit the North Ridgeville Library. Each year, the library 
offers a summer reading program open to all ages. This year's theme is A Universe of Stories. Upon com-
pleting an activity, you’ll be entered into a drawing for several grand prizes. North Ridgeville’s prizes in-
clude a $100-dollar gift certificate to the Great Lakes Science Center, a $100-dollar gift certificate to Main 
Event, an 8-quart Instant Pot, a telescope, a star projector and more. To make reading fun and enjoyable, 
the library offers titles and information in a variety of formats, including books, audiobooks, DVDs, CDs, 
playaways, eBooks, apps, and more.  

North Ridgeville Library offers an eLibrary collection giving you the freedom to download or stream books, 
movies, music, magazines and more at no charge, from wherever you are! Enjoy these services on your 
computer, tablet or compatible mobile device. Multiple titles can be checked out on the same device, mak-
ing it ideal for traveling. Titles are automatically returned, so you’ll never have any late fees. 

 With OverDrive you can browse through thousands of titles in a variety of formats—eBooks, audiobooks, 
magazine and videos. You can enjoy many titles immediately online or download them for offline use. Once 
a title is downloaded, you won’t need a Wi-Fi connection and you won’t use your data. You can customize 
many settings including font style and size. RBdigital Magazines, the world's largest newsstand, offers full-
color digital magazines. Read titles on your desktop, tablet or mobile device. You have access to nearly 100 
magazines, including both new and backlist titles with no holds, no checkout periods and no limits! 

 With more and more people choosing to cut the cord with cable, our free streaming and movie services 
are increasing in popularity. Hoopla lets you borrow free digital movies, TV shows, full music CDs, eBooks, 
comic books and audiobooks.  Hoopla allows you to gain access to thousands of titles that are available for 
instant streaming or temporary download, and new titles are added daily! You are able to borrow 10 titles 
each month for free with your library card. With Kanopy, you can watch over 26,000 films for free, includ-
ing classic films from the Criterion Collection, the Great Courses and PBS. Ready to get started? Our friendly 
and knowledge staff are available to assist you.  Call during regular library hours to schedule a one-on-one 
Tech Help session.  

Going on vacation abroad? The North Ridgeville Branch offers passport services including photos. Our eve-
ning and weekend hours make us a convenient option. Call to schedule a passport appointment. During 
your visit, library staff can show you different resources for learning new languages. With Transparent Lan-
guages you can learn how to hold a conversation in more than 100 languages. 

 I hope you have a fun, safe and adventurous summer. Please visit us to check out our newest resources 
and programs. For additional information, give us a call at 440-327-8326 or visit us online at lorianpublicli-
brary.org.  

 Kindest Regards,  

 Jennifer Winkler  

Branch Manger  

North Ridgeville Library 

 

https://www.hoopladigital.com/
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North Ridgeville Senior Center - Upcoming Events 

7327 Avon Belden Rd.  440-353-0828 

Special Events 

Holiday closings: July 4, September 2 

June 3: Wii Sports, Monday’s, 12:30-2:00 pm. These games will be every Monday, starting with bowling for 7 weeks and finish 

with a tournament. An organizational/demo will be held on May 20 at 12:30 pm. For further information or to register call the Sen-

ior Center (440-353-0828). 

June 4- July 9: Outdoor Walking-Balance, Tuesday’s 9:00-10:00 am Join Lea, Maximize Fitness and James from UH St. John 

for a morning of fitness to get active. Start with check-in, vitals at 9:00 am followed by warm- ups on the fitness station and con-

tinue with a scenic walk on the South Central Trail until 10 am. Register call Senior Center (440) 353-0828. Participants must be 

able to walk confidently a distance without any assistance. 

July 9: Healthy Tasting Adventure with NRPR Summer Camp kids, 1:00-2:00 pm.  Seniors join the Summer Adventure Camp 

kids from the NR Parks & Rec to learn how to create healthy snacks. You’ll learn how to make fresh salsa with kids 1st- 6th grade 

and of course eat your healthy creation here at the Senior Center. Place reservations by calling Senior Center 440-353-0828. 

July 18: Hearing Testing, 1-3 pm. Mobile Hearing Service will provide free hearing testing, call the Senior Center 440-353-0828 

for a 15 minute appointment. All other services there will be a fee charged. 

July 24: Health Screening, 10am – 12(noon). UH St. John Westshore will be providing glucose, cholesterol, and blood pressure 

screenings Wednesday, July 24; 10 am – 12 (noon). Further information call the Senior Center 440-353-0828. 

July 30: Friendly Feud, 1:00-2:30 pm. Come for an afternoon of fun and games playing the Senior Center version of Family Feud. 

Call (440) 353-0828 to reserve your space for the afternoon of Friendly Feud. 

August 28: Music Bingo, 12:30-2:00 pm. Play bingo with music titles and guess the correct song being played to make a bingo and 

win prizes! Come before bingo for lunch at $4.00 and served 12(noon), reservations required call the office 353-0828. 

August 29: Young at Heart brunch, 10:30-11:30 am. “Summer Fun”, brunch is a hot entrée with fruit and beverage for $3.00; 

Call the Senior Center 440-353-0828 to place reservations. 

August ??: Old Fashion Game Day and Picnic. Play games such as: Potato relay/Egg Spoon Race, Picnic Basket Toss, Water 

Balloon Toss, Yard Connect Four and more. Date/time/location to be announced please call the Senior Center 440-353-0828 for 

more information. 

September 5: 15th Annual Men’s Breakfast & Car Show, 9-11 am. Join us to enjoy a morning of classic cars and breakfast of hot 

entrée, fruit, juice and coffee for $3.00. Reservations required call Senior Center 440-353-0828.  

Men’s Breakfast 9-10 a.m. (priced at $3.00, reservations required) 

Meets on the first & third Thursday of each month and breakfast includes entrée, fruit cup, juice and coffee. 

Super Thursday Luncheon 12(noon) (priced $5.00, reservations required) 

Meets on the second Thursday of the month and lunch includes salad, roll, entrée, beverage and dessert. 

June 13: Darren & Kristen Lambert, July 11-Christmas in July (Entertainment TBA), August 8: “End of Summer” with Curbside 

Karaoke 

Ladies’ Brunch 10:30- 11:30 a.m. (priced $3.00, reservations required) 

Brunch is on the fourth Thursday of the month, includes: hot entrée, fruit, juice, and coffee. 

Regular Weekly Programs 

Monday, Exercise: 9-10 a.m. ($24 per 4 weeks) 

                Crafts: 10 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, Balance Tai Chi: 9:30 a.m. ($5.00 per class) 

    Senior Yoga: 10:40 a.m. ($5.00 per class) 

   Line Dancing: 12-1 beginner, 1-2 intermediate ($12.50: 3 classes June 4, 11, 18) 

Wednesday, Social; 10 am /Lunch, (served 12 -12:15): $4.00 /Bingo, 12:30-2:00 pm 

                     Canasta: 1-4 p.m. 

Thursday, Cards: 12(noon) (except 2nd Thursday at 1:30) Games: Pinochle, Euchre 

                 Mahjongg: 12(noon) (no mahjongg- 2nd Thursday) 

Trips! Trips! -For further information on trips stop in or call the Senior Center. 
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Volunteerism 

By Ron Arndt  

Your Ridgefield Newsletter Committee has a section devoted to residents who “give back”; who are 

“helpers”; who reach out to others in any number of ways. We’re calling it Volunteerism: “the policy or prac-

tice of volunteering one’s time or talents for charitable, educational, or other worthwhile activities, espe-

cially in one’s community.” With this column the Newsletter Committee is looking for examples of such 

community outreach. Your stories and examples of caring for those in need will serve to inspire others to join 

in looking for ways; searching out organizations and causes that will not only help others but also enrich our 

own lives. We are looking for ideas like Wounded Warriors; Big Brother or Big Sisters; Meals-on-Wheels; 

etc. What causes have you been involved with or examples of where you are currently serving in our commu-

nity. 

In each Newsletter publication a “Spotlight” on someone who is serving the needs of others and what they are 

doing to make the lives of someone else better, more tolerable all while make a difference. 

Contact Ron Arndt at 440-552-8934 . 
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North Ridgeville and Ridgefield 

By Bruce Abens, Ward 3 Councilman 

First, with the permission of the editor, let me address the elephant in the room to thank the Ridgefield com-

munity for their overwhelming support in the recent Republican primary. It was most appreciated and grati-

fying the number of folks who expressed kind words of encouragement and especially their vote supporting 

me. 

Now on to other items. Let me now begin by first asking you a question. How many of you are aware of the 

senior citizen discount on your utilities bill the city offers to residents age 62 and older? My experience has 

been a fair amount are not aware or think they don’t qualify. Do your wallet a favor and let the city make 

that determination. Forms for the City of North Ridgeville can be found on the city’s website nridgeville.org 

(click on Departments, scroll down to “utilities” , you will find the form under resources/information) or 

picked up at City Hall. Forms for the Homestead Exemption can be picked up at the County Auditor’s Of-

fice or its website loraincounty.com. 

To start, you can receive a $1.00/month discount on refuse from the City. And if you qualify for the Home-

stead Exemption from Lorain county you will receive an additional $1.00 discount for refuse collection. In 

addition, instead of being billed the minimum usage of water (400 cubic feet) you are charged only for your 

actual usage. In my household these discounts amount to $7.00/month or $84.00/year. Maybe not a lot, 

but… 

I have heard from a number of Ridgefield residents pertaining to infrastructure improvements within the 

community. On the list of improvements is the “round about” on Gatestone. The City Engineer is studying 

and designing the “round about” to perform more like a “round about”. Why? Our experience with the 

“round about” at Avon-Beldon and Mills has demonstrated the effectiveness both from a safety point of 

view and efficiency of moving traffic factor. This re-engineering should be accomplished this summer. Ac-

companying this effort, the streets within Ridgefield will be getting a comprehensive crack sealing program 

in an effort to extend the life of the aging streets of Ridgefield.  

Another concern I heard while visiting with many of the Ridgefield residents is water pressure and volume. 

This is a problem not only effecting residents within the Ridgefield community but also the residents in the 

surrounding area. Let me assure everyone this is a recognized problem for the residents and businesses in the 

eastern and especially the south eastern quadrant of North Ridgeville. There is an existing study for North 

Ridgeville for the need for an additional water tower. Several locations are under consideration. Areas to 

ponder is the least objectionable location coupled with the most cost effective location. Two areas seem to 

be the leading candidates. One is the Cypress Ave location (industrial park off Lear Nagle). The other is the 

corner of Root and Sprague. I believe the Cypress location is probably best. 

Yes, I have learned the main water supply pipe to Ridgefield may also be mis-sized, but that is an issue for 

another day which must be certainly addressed. For the time being, whenever you have questions, issues, or 

problems, please feel free to contact me either through email (babens@nridgeville.org) or phone ((440)316-

7091). 

Again, thank you and God bless. 
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE NEWS 
 

It looks like summer is finally making its appearance! By the time you receive this Newsletter, the sails will 

be flying, the picnic tables will be sporting their umbrellas, and our beautiful pool will be open for busi-

ness!  The social committee and pool committee are again joining forces for some activities to take advan-

tage of our wonderful facility, and we hope you'll come on out and join in the fun. Be sure to check out the 

flyers in this Newsletter and sign up at The Rec Center for any and all events when you're up there basking 

in the sun or working out in the exercise room. Here's a rundown on upcoming events: 

 

Ladies Salad Lunches by the Pool: 26th of June, July and August at NOON. 

 

Hike in the Park:  Thursday, June 13th 

  Meet at The Rec Center at 11:30 to carpool             Columbia Reservation, Rt. 82 Columbia Station 

  Hiking trails, miniature golf, picnic gazebo 

 

Family Fun Day at the Pool:  Sunday July 14th 4-6PM 

  Games for kids and adults, Pot Luck Picnic 

  Beverages and Ice Cream provided 

 

Goodtime III Narrated Sightseeing Tour: Sunday August 18th 

  Boarding Time 2:30 at E. 9th Street Pier 

  Adults: $20   Seniors: $17 Kids 5-18: $10 

  Age 4 and under FREE 

  Optional dinner at Olive Garden (NO) at 6 PM 

  REGISTRATION AND $ REQUIRED BY AUGUST 15th 

 

Happy Summer to you all!     Peg Anderson, Director 

 

If “Plan A” doesn’t work there are 25 other letters in the alphabet! 

Denise Katz 

-Concealed Carry (CCW) Course 

-Basic Pistol Class 

-Private or small group lessons 

-Will teach in privacy of your  

  home and local gun range. 

-Enjoy teaching new shooters 
        

 NRA/USCCA Instructor 

Call 440-915-1737 for more details.   
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BEFORE YOU START— ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: 

 

BEFORE you start any construction project, such as: exterior painting, fences, decks, room additions, etc., 

you MUST submit your plans to the Architectural Review Committee for approval.  

This is a requirement under the Covenants and Restrictions of the Ridgefield Homeowners Association.  

Documents (detailed plans) may be dropped off at the Rec. Center. 

Denise Katz 

-Concealed Carry (CCW) Course 

-Basic Pistol Class 

-Private or small group lessons 

-Will teach in privacy of your  

     home and local gun range. 

-Enjoy teaching new shooters 

       NRA/USCCA Instructor 

Call 440-915-1737 for more details.   

 

From page 17. Scammers 

 

First the bad news: Very rarely can we do anything to catch these criminals. They are using fake numbers, 

have fake addresses, have fake names and are usually in India or Pakistan. The best you can hope for is a 

report from us to help your bank refund your money. Maybe. 

Now the good news: Regardless of the scam, you don’t have to be a victim. There are things you can do to 

protect yourself: 

• Ask yourself “Did I contact this person or company first?” If the answer is no, it’s a telemarketer at best, a 

scammer at worst. 

• If they have a strong foreign accent and the call is unsolicited, be very, very suspicious.  

As soon as the call turns to finances of any kind, disconnect. 

• NEVER give anyone that calls you ANY personal information EVER. No name. No social security num-

ber, No address. NOTHING. 

• DO NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, BUY GIFT CARDS FOR OR WESTERN UNION 

MONEY TO ANYONE YOU DON’T PERSONALLY KNOW. 

• If it’s too good to be true, it probably is. If you have to send $500 to win a million, you didn’t win a mil-

lion. You lost $500. 

• When confirming information given to you from an unsolicited call, Google the actual phone number for 

whoever purportedly called you and call THAT number. Never call the one they give you. 

• And most importantly, if you’re ever suspicious, call us first at 440-327-2191. We’ll tell you if you’re be-

ing scammed or not. If you’re suspicious enough to call us, you’re probably being scammed.  

Be smart, look out for each other, and always feel free to call us. We’re here for you. 

  Georgia Awig 

    Independent Sales Director 

 

    9125 Quail Court 

    N. Ridgeville, OH 44039 

    440-724-7246 

    gawig@marykay.com 

    www.marykay.com/gawig 
  
    Enriching Women’s Lives™ 

Be in the Newsletter  
News/Human Interest Items Wanted For the Newsletter: 

  

 If you have a relative or friend in the military 

 Wedding Anniversary 

 Recent retiree 

 If you get an award from work or an organization 

 If you get a degree  

 Vacation photos 

 Interesting neighbor 

 Do you volunteer? 

Contact  -  Norris Scott    440-748-1562 
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Applying Engineering to Volunteering 

Charles (Chuck) Nagy 
Authored by Ridgefield Newsletter Committeeman, Ron Arndt 

 

Every time I meet Mr. Chuck Nagy I’m reminded “only the 

mediocre are always at their best” because this man is an 

example of living a life of being over and above mediocre. 

For those of you who have not yet had the opportunity to 

meet this engaging and energetic man, he is among the most 

helpful volunteers we have in our development. Educated locally at Collinwood 

High School he earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering 

at Fenn College (now Cleveland State University). He was employed nearly 

forty years by Union Carbide Corporation in the Carbon Products Division. This 

division manufactured carbon and graphite products for industrial use; such as 

graphite electrodes to melt scrap steel used to manufacture new items. His tenure 

with Union Carbide had him working in Plant Engineering in Fostoria, Ohio; 

Lawrenceburg and Columbia, Tennessee; Yabucoa, Puerto Rico with his last 27 

years at the Technical Center in Parma, Ohio. With his engineering knowledge 

and expertise, Union Carbide had Chuck servicing their manufacturing plants 

not only throughout the US but also in Canada, Spain, Mexico, Italy, Brazil, Switzerland, England, South Af-

rica, Sweden, Russia, France and Japan. “Under normal conditions, any man’s success hinges about 5% on 

what others do for him and 95% on what he does.” As you can see with the worldwide demand for his skill 

set, he was a “doer”.  

Chuck is also a strong family man. He’s been married to his bride, Alice for 59 years! They met at church 

while attending youth group activities.  They have two sons: Charles who lives in North Ridgeville and works 

for Sherwin Williams and Keith who many in the development know as the certified plumber and all-around 

repair and maintenance man who has installed over 200 gas lines in our community. Chuck’s daughter Denise 

lives in Parma and was a Special Education teacher for over 30 years and recently retired to support Mom and 

Dad. He proudly boasts of five grandchildren and three great grandchildren. 

His volunteer activities go back for decades. He served for six years in the Ohio National Guard and earned the 

rank of Staff Sargent. As a member of John Knox Presbyterian Church in North Olmsted since 1972 he served 

as an officer and Chairman of the Property Committee for 18 years.  He participated in twenty weeklong youth 

Work Camps and three adult Work Camps. 

He and Alice have been residents in our Ridgefield community since December 2000. I imagine you may have 

seen Chuck  at our Annual meetings and contributing to various committees.  In 2001 he organized the evening 

Bridge Club and was the Chairman of the Ridgefield Grounds Committee for fifteen years where he actively 

worked to help other people solve their problems! 

Born in 1936 you would imagine Chuck would take life a little slower. Not likely. As the title of this article 

states: Applying Engineering to Volunteering, Chuck has plied his training in ways that have been incredibly 

helpful for his immediate neighbors and for many of us throughout the Ridgefield community.  He organized a 

group of about 30 residents with lawn sprinkling systems, to get a group rate having their back flow preventer 

device tested in the Spring and the system winterized in the Fall.  Because he enjoys helping others, he assists 

residents to understand their electric bills and compare them with other carriers who are actively soliciting busi-

ness in our community. Successful people are always looking for opportunities to help others. Unsuccess-

ful people are always asking, 'What's in it for me? That’s why our Chuck is such a caring success. 

Continued on page 35. Chuck Nagy 
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Club Corner – Mary Anne Kohl 

  

I hope you’ve noticed the signs upon exiting the development that mention upcoming events including on-

going club activities, such as Bunko and Canasta! Thanks to Peg Anderson for keeping us informed of ac-

tivities we can all enjoy. 

 

Bunko is taking a break for the summer and will return on September 25th, 7:00 pm at the Rec Center.  

However Canasta will continue through the summer on Mondays at 1:00 pm and Thursdays at 7:00 pm. Pi-

nochle group started on March 4th at 7:00 pm and is played once a month throughout the summer as well.  If 

any of the following activities interest you, contact the name listed.  You may also contact the Rec Center 

for more information.   
 

Bowling - Georgia Awig at 440-724-7246 (call or text) or georgia.awig@gamil.com 

Cooking classes - Sue Pray 

Cycling - Peg Anderson 

Eucher - Andy Lazar 

Movies - Peg Anderson 

Pinochle - Barb Safarz 
 

And don’t forget the two Bridge groups and Ping Pong group! 
 

Be sure to watch Ridgefield Next-door for details of dates, places, & times for all activities. 

 

mailto:georgia.awig@gamil.com
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Living With Mourning Doves 
Karol Scott 

 You’re probably all familiar with the cooo-oooo-woooing sounds of doves. These are the mating calls 

of the male mourning dove, named “mourning” because of its melancholy 

tone. I never paid much attention to doves until three years ago. On a sunny 

April morning, as I opened the front door, I was startled by the whistling 

sound of wings and a flash of feathers. I quickly realized it was a dove es-

caping from its nest in a small wall planter hanging just outside our door. 

This planter was at eye-level, so I peered in and saw two eggs lying on top 

of several twigs haphazardly placed on the dry soil. I was curious and ex-

cited! This seemed like the perfect opportunity for me to witness close-up 

the arrival of two baby birds. 

 My excitement didn’t last long. I soon learned that any movement I 

made around the door would frighten the dove off the nest. I didn’t want my actions to be the barrier to 

Mother Nature, so I gave in and let her claim possession of our front porch. Now I felt like I was the intruder 

in my own home. Although I had first savored the novelty that had appeared in our lives, I soon came to re-

sent the dove’s presence. Due to my guilt each time I was anywhere near the nest, I grudgingly started restrict-

ing my outdoor routines. We started using the garage to enter and exit the house; we gave up our evenings re-

laxing on our porch swing. I joked that we may even have to post a big “No Trespassing” or “Beware of 

Dove” sign on our front door. 

 I also felt guilty every time I had to mow the front yard. Each time I got close to the front porch, she 

would leave the nest. This worried me. How long could the eggs be left untended before they wouldn’t hatch? 

(Consequently, our lawn got mowed less that spring.) 

 Nevertheless, a couple weeks into this experience, I got the courage to quietly view the nest from the 

sidewalk. What a thrill to see two little baby doves! Without getting too close, I cautiously checked on them 

every few days, observed them being fed, and watched in amazement at how quickly they were growing. 

Needless to say, we still avoided using the front door. 

 Before I knew it, they were almost as big as the adult. In my quest to document  this event, I suggested 

to my husband that he take some pictures of them. Norris is an avid photographer, so he graciously 

agreed…..Sorry to say, this project didn’t go very well! In the blink of an eye, one of the babies fluttered off 

the nest, then crouched helplessly on the ground. Now what should we do? I convinced Norris to rescue it and 

return it to its home. That was quite a site!.....Success….but only for an instant…..As he placed it back into 

the nest, the other baby fled the nest and was now on the ground. What a fiasco! Eventually he was able to 

return both of them. I was relieved…..No pictures, but we had learned our lesson. We would leave them 

alone. 

 As it turned out, it was a good thing they had been placed back in the nest, because they spent another 

few days there. Then one morning I looked out by the sidewalk and saw both of them sitting motionless in the 

river rock, blending right in. Was this good or bad? I got my answer on the internet; was reassured to learn 

that this few day adjustment period, walking on the ground and hiding in the bushes is typical and necessary, 

because baby doves are unable to fly up into a tree for another three to four days. During this time, the fledg-

lings are still being fed by the adults. 

 Fortunately the doves survived. What an interesting and unforgettable experience! Nevertheless, that 

spring living with mourning doves wasn’t our last. 

 The following year, much to my delight, a dove started building its nest on one of our outdoor speak-

ers in the back of the house. I was able to observe its daily progress from our piano room, and became fasci-

nated with the activity….. I was determined to make this a more positive memory. We mowed the back yard 

with our usual regularity. (The dove didn’t like it at first, but soon appeared to get used to the noise.) It even 

began to trust us to the point that she stayed on the nest when we were lounging out on the patio. We were ac-

tually co-existing! I happily looked forward to seeing her every day. 

Continued on page 43. Doves 
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Pizza Party & Game Night 
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Photos by Ralph Kearns 

Continued on next page. 
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Chuck Nagy. From page 29. 

One of Chuck’s more fun and innovative applications of his engineering training and his gift for helping oth-

ers is his MAIL DELIVERY INDICATOR.  Because the mail is delivered to ‘gang boxes’, often quite a 

walk away from our homes, particularly in inclement weather, Chuck came up with 

a BRILLIANT solution: the Mail Delivery Indicator. He got permission from his 

mail carrier to fabricate a special flag that indicates if the mail has been delivered. 

Because the mailboxes are made of aluminum, he glued steel plates to the top and 

the side of the mailbox. He then fashioned a small red flag on a magnetic flagpole, 

that could then be attached to either the top or side steel plate and seen by all 

neighbors on the street. When the postman delivers the mail he moves the red flag 

from the side of the mailbox to the top.  When the latest arriving home resident re-

trieves their mail (or Chuck himself when he knew all folks had received their mail) 

would return the red flag to the side of the mailbox. Walla! No running out to the 

mailbox only to be disappointed to find it empty. This idea is a hit on his street. 

Because “Life is like riding a bicycle. You don’t fall off unless you plan to stop 

peddling,” Chuck had another brilliant idea. Knowing that the delivery of his 

newspaper can be an unexpected surprise, soaking wet when raining; thrown in 

the neighbors yard or the street instead of yours, he came up with a solution. He 

requested a delivery tube from The Plain Dealer and installed it at the height of a 

typical car window so the paper delivery person does not have to get out of their 

car and the paper is high and dry. 

There you have it, the articulate, smart, caring, wanting to support others, Mr. 

Chuck Nagy. I believe his formula for living is quite simple.  He gets up in the 

morning and he goes to bed at night.  In between he occupies himself as best he 

can by helping other people. 

Like this author, Chuck is of short height stature. However, he clearly reminded 

me that bigness comes from doing many small things well. Chuck Nagy is yet 

another example of the remarkably talented and giving individuals in our com-

munity. Individually, they may not feel like dramatic transactions. Together, 

though, they add up. Thank you Chuck for your contributions to the lives of your 

neighbors. 

 “Let no one ever come to you without leaving better and happier. 

 

Authors contact information for comment or to submit your name or other names for potential future articles 
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GUNS THEN! GUNS NOW! 

 

“I want nothing to do with them because they scare me!” “They 

are not safe, and I don’t want them in my house!” “I will never 

feel comfortable shooting a gun.” These are all statements I 

have made. 
 

“ I would like to learn about guns so I feel safe around them.” “ I 

would like to learn to shoot to protect myself.” “ I like competing 

in shooting sports with other like minded people.” “ I want oth-

ers to feel safe when in a situation when a firearm is present.” 

These are also statements I have made.  

Have you ever said or had any of the same thoughts? Everyone has their opinion regarding gun rights!  

I was never exposed to firearms when I was growing up. It’s not that my family was anti-gun, we just didn’t 

discuss it much because no one in my immediate family did any shooting. Dad did some shooting in the 

Army Reserves and we have pictures of us kids running around with pistols playing cowboys and Indians.  

About 7 years ago, my husband said he was thinking of getting a gun for protection. I quickly stated, “I did-

n’t want anything to do with them because they scare me, and I don’t want them in my house.” At that time, 

our son was in high school and I didn’t want guns in the house!  

After many discussions we compromised (because that’s what you do when you are married) and decided we 

would purchase our first pistol. In addition to buying the pistol we also bought a small gun safe. My husband 

received lots of instruction and spent many hours at the shooting range getting comfortable with shooting. At 

times, I would go and watch. At first even the sound of gunfire scared me. I decided that if we were going to 

have a firearm in the house, I needed to learn about guns, so I would feel safe around them. I slowly warmed 

up to shooting a smaller caliber pistol. My husband, and the range officer, were  standing right next to me. I 

was afraid that if the gun were to jam, they had to be right next to me so I could hand it to them to clear it. I 

remember thinking, “I will never feel comfortable shooting and operating a gun.”  

After several times shooting a smaller caliber pistol and was feeling fairly comfortable and really enjoying 

it, I decided to shoot a larger caliber 9mm. At first that was a little scary, but I soon realized that, as long as I 

was following all the rules of gun safety, that even larger caliber guns were fun to shoot. I had some great 

instruction from a dear friend, a competitive pistol shooter, and with practice I got better at hitting the target 

(not just the paper around it.)  

At this point I was ready to take the next step. I wanted to be able to protect myself and my family if my life 

depended on it. My husband and I decided that we were ready to take the class which is a requirement neces-

sary to get a concealed carry (CCW) license. This allows us to carry a gun in the state of Ohio. It was a long 

day of class, but we successfully passed both the written and the shooting portion of our test. Just because we 

passed the test and could apply for a license, we were nowhere near ready to carry a pistol. We practiced, 

practiced and continue to practice regularly. I do not carry a pistol regularly but at least I have the choice to 

do so if I feel the need.  

Since we enjoyed going to the range and practicing, we were also interested in other shooting sports. We 

were invited to go and watch a friend shoot in a USPSA match. This is a run and gun competition. You move 

and shoot targets with accuracy within the shortest amount of time. This made shooting standing still kind of 

boring. My husband jumped right in and it wasn’t long before he was doing this with some regularity. Since I 

wanted to spend time with my husband ( I really didn’t want to become a “shooting widow” on the weekend) 

I went with him and watched, and watched, and watched. Every time I went everyone asked, “When are you 

going to start shooting?”  

Continued on page  45. Guns. 
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News/Human Interest Items 

Wanted For the Newsletter: 

 

 If you have a relative or friend in the 

military 

 Wedding Anniversary 

 Recent retiree 

 If you get an award from work or an 

organization 

 If you get a degree  

 Vacation photos 

 Interesting neighbor 

 Do you volunteer? 

 

Contact  -  Norris Scott    440-748-1562 

PET OWNERS! 

 

Consider your neighbors by cleaning up after your 

pets, and please do not let them run loose.  

ALL dogs must be on a leash while outside of your 

home. 

Business Rolodex at Rec. Center 

The Ridgefield Rec. Center is currently updating their rolodex of businesses and services to 
share with residents of our development. If you have a busi-
ness card you would like to add, please give it to one of our 
staff members during office hours. This rolodex will be lo-
cated in our Rec. Center lobby for you to consult. 

We have a bulletin board in our Rec. Center lobby for resi-
dents advertising items for sale. Ad size should be no bigger 
than 1/2 sheet of paper and dated. These ads will be re-
moved after 2 months and it is up to the advertiser to re-
post if necessary. 

We have Ridgefield sponsored events and activities posted 
on our lobby bulletin board. 

Events or activities not sponsored by Ridgefield or our residents should be posted on our 
Nextdoor site. These postings will reach more residents in the event they want to partici-
pate. 

Your Rec. Center Staff 
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Pedestrian Safety for Walkers 
 

Summer time brings with it an increase in outdoor activities, such as walking. Sidewalks provide opportuni-

ties for walking, and studies have shown that people with access to sidewalks are more likely to walk and 

meet the Surgeon General’s recommendations for physical activity . 

  

In support of our residents, everyone is encouraged to make the surroundings safe and accessible including: 

1. Avoid parking cars on the driveway apron and blocking the sidewalk, 

2. Keep the sidewalk clear of debris such as rocks & mulch, 

3. Provide a clear path by cutting back bushes and decorative grass  

 

Walkers can improve their own safety by:  
 

Be visible:  Wear bright colors when walking in the daytime. When walking at night, wear light-colored 

clothing and reflective clothing or a reflective vest to be visible.  You need to give drivers every chance to see 

you, people have said they back out of their driveway in early mornings or evenings and cannot see walkers 

who wear black or dark clothing. Be cautious at dawn or twilight, as drivers still have limited visibility or may 

even have the setting or rising sun directly in their eyes. 

Keep the Volume Down:  Don't drown out your environment when listening to music with your earbuds or 

headphones. Keep the volume at a level where you can still hear cars, bike bells and warnings from other 

walkers and runners. Your audiologist will also thank you. 

Hang Up and Eyes Up:  Distracted walking due to chatting, texting, or playing games on a mobile device 

while you walk is as dangerous as doing those things while driving. You are distracted and not as aware of 

your environment. You are less likely to recognize traffic danger, tripping hazards, or passing joggers and bik-

ers. Potential criminals see you as an easy target. Adopt habits that can keep your phone in your pocket, or at 

least make it a practice to stop in a safe place to complete your phone tasks before moving on. 

Know When to Stop Walking:  Heat sickness, dehydration, heart attack, or stroke can strike walkers of any 

age. Learn the symptoms of medical emergencies and carry a cell phone to dial 911. Although walking is a 

low-impact exercise, in the summer, heat can be exhausting. Heat stroke, dehydration, or heart attacks can 

strike even the most in-shape walkers. Listen to your body, rest when you feel tired or weak, and always carry 

a cell phone for emergencies. 

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-reflective-running-gear-4160102
https://www.verywellfit.com/dangers-of-distracted-walking-3436699
https://www.verywellhealth.com/heat-exhaustion-symptoms-and-treatment-1298746
https://www.verywellhealth.com/dehydration-symptoms-1298754
https://www.verywellhealth.com/heart-attack-symptoms-1298738
https://www.verywellhealth.com/stroke-symptoms-a2-1298934
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VFW Post 9871 

Second and Fourth Sunday 
 

Will host a Breakfast from 9:00 AM - 12:00 Noon 

Located at 6805 Lear Nagle Road, North Ridgeville. 

$7.00 Adults - $6.00 Senior Citizens - $3.00 Children 

under 10 

If you have any questions please call 440-327-4068. 

Kevin Corcoran 
& 

Associates Co., LPA 
 

Attorney at Law  
Wills 
Trusts  

Real Estate Law 
 D. U. I. 

Criminal Law  
9095 Gatestone   North Ridgeville  

440.575.5292 

GRASS        LEAVES 

MULCH                STONE 

SHRUB TRIMMING & MORE 

SNOW AND ICE CONTROL 

CALL NOW 

 

City of North Ridgeville Contact Numbers 

 

Auditor   353-0851 

Building Dept.   353-0822 

Clerk of Council   353-1508 

Law Director   353-0848 

Mayors Court   353-0821 

Mayor's Office   353-0811 

Parks & Recreation   353-0860 

Safety Service Director   353-0812 

Senior Center   353-0828 

Service Department   353-0814 

Treasurer   353-0854 

Utilities   353-0841 

POLICE (non emergency)   327-2191  

FIRE (non emergency)  327-5311 

Website: http://www.nridgeville.org/ 
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From page 31. Doves. 
 

            I studied facts from several articles about mourning doves and started keeping a little diary of my ob-

servations. The statistics I had read were consistent with what I was seeing. This is what I learned: 

 The mourning dove is the only North American bird to breed in every state, including Hawaii. 

 Their tails are longer than those of any other doves. 

            They can fly up to 55 miles per hour. 

            They mate for life, but if one dies, the surviving mate will find a new mate. 

            After mating, the female chooses the site for the nest and begins to build. The male gathers the twigs, 

conifer needles, or grass blades, brings them to her, then stands on her back to give her the materials.  

 The male and the female look alike. (Although I have referred to “her” as the dove on our nest, I found 

it interesting that the female and male both share the responsibilities of incubating and feeding their babies. 

The male sits on the nest during the day and the female takes the night shift. Because they look so similar, I 

was actually observing two birds!) 

             They commonly raise two broods a season, but can raise as many as five! They have been known to 

use the unused nests of other birds or use their own nest more than once.  (In their first spring on the back 

speaker they had one brood; then last year they built a new nest on the same speaker and successfully raised 

FOUR broods in that nest!) 

 When they lay eggs, it’s almost always just two. Incubation takes just 14-15 days. The baby doves 

hatch a day apart so one baby is always bigger than the other. The young leave the nest in 11-12 days. If the 

baby won’t leave by day 13, the parents will refuse to come to the nest to feed them.  

             When the adult grabs seeds off the ground, they are not necessarily eating them. Instead, they are 

stockpiling them for digesting later. The seeds collect in its “crop”, which is simply an enlarged part of the 

esophagus. 

 Both parents feed the hatchlings crop milk (pigeon’s milk) for the first 3-4 days. This is secreted by the 

adults’ crop lining and regurgitated into its mouth. Unlike other birds who place the food in the baby’s mouth, 

the baby dove sticks its beak into the parent’s mouth to feed. After 3-4 days this crop milk is gradually aug-

mented with seeds. 

 The dove is primarily a seed eater….does not eat insects. 

 They do not have a long life-span. If these birds survive their first year, they can live on average 4-5 

years. In any given year, more than half of the adults and two-thirds of first year birds will die. 

 Although most doves migrate to southern states or Mexico for the winter, I have seen doves on our 

property during this season. 

 Dove-watching has now become my new obsession.  I  look forward to that bellingrath cooo-oooo-

woooing each spring! 
   

IF YOU HAVE ANY BIRD OR ANIMAL STORIES, GARDENING HINTS, OR OTHER HUMAN-

INTEREST STORIES YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE, PLEASE CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR, 

NORRIS SCOTT; 440-748-1562. 

The Firelands Historical Museum 
 

4 Case Ave  -  Norwalk. Oh     Phone: (419) 668-6038   

Admission : General $5.00, Senior, $4.00, Youth 13-18, $3.00 12 yrs and younger free. Group rates available.  

Hours: May through October:  10:00 am-3 :00 pm. Tuesday through Saturday, Sunday 12-4 pm. Closed Monday. 

The Firelands Museum exhibits Indian artifacts, pioneer tools and furniture, firearms and other period items. The museum is open 
June through August, Tuesday through Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. In late-April, May, September, October and November, the museum 
is open Saturday and Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. Admission is by appointment only December through March.  

Directions: From Route 2 or the Ohio Turnpike, exit at Route 250 and head south toward Norwalk. Turn right on Route 61 (Main 
Street) and right on Case Avenue. 
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From page 37. Guns 
 

I found that this group of people were the nicest folks. As long as you were being safe, no one cared how you 

shot. They were also very encouraging when you didn’t shoot at your best. After about a year and some fur-

ther instruction, I finally gave it a shot. (LOL). I wasn’t very good, but it didn’t matter, IT WAS FUN!!! 

We’ve now been competing for several years and I have improved some. I am no longer at the bottom of the 

list.  

It’s not all about the end result but the fun you have. It has become a family sport for us as our son also com-

petes. On occasion, I even have the best score.  

Now that I have been involved in shooting sports, I’ve completely changed my attitude toward firearms. No 

matter your opinion regarding gun rights, I believe EVERYONE should know about firearms. “ I want others 

to feel safe when in a situation when a firearm is present”. You never know when you might be in a situation 

that requires your knowledge of gun safety. I am now a certified basic pistol instructor, a CCW instructor as 

well as a Range Safety Officer. I love teaching, and it has been extremely rewarding to watch others who now 

have the confidence to handle pistols safely. I believe all of the individuals I teach enjoy the process of learn-

ing. They walk away with a respect for pistols and don’t have the fear for them that many had previously.  

If you are interested in learning pistol basics because you have never held a firearm before, or if you are in-

terested in completing the requirements to get your CCW certification I could assist you. I teach individual 

lessons or in small groups. I teach basic pistol safety within the comfort of your home without ammo and 

then provide shooting instruction with ammo at a local range. I am a retired teacher after 32 years from the 

Parma City School District, so teaching is not new to me. I’m continuing on the education journey just with 

a new topic and different students.  
 

My name is Denise Katz. My parents Charles and Alice Nagy live in the Richfield development and support 

my activities.  

Denise Katz -Concealed Carry Course CCW -Basic Pistol Shooting -Private or small group lessons.  

 NRA/USCCA Instructor Contact 440-915-1737 for details  

North Ridgeville City School News 
 

The month of May has been an exciting time in the North Ridgeville City Schools. 

At North Ridgeville High School on May 14, over 450 students in grades 9-12 with a 3.5 grade point average 

or better during the first three quarters of this school year were recognized for their academic achieve-

ments during the Academic Recognition Committee Assembly. During the assembly, two alumni of North 

Ridgeville High School were inducted into the North Ridgeville Hall of Fame - David Bogner (Class of 1985) 

and Christopher Roseman (Class of 1990). 

At the Ranger High-Tech Academy, the school celebrated the donation of a Captain Planet Foundation Learn-

ing Garden. The Project Learning Garden program provides context for student learning from nutrition and 

science to learning about food origins. During the celebration, students harvested their crops to make a deli-

cious salad for all to enjoy. 

The district appreciates the Rotary Club of North Ridgeville for hosting the 14th Annual Fishing Derby. The 

event is an opportunity for students with disabilities from our district to learn how to fish courtesy of the 

North Ridgeville Fishing Club and Rotarians. Our students had a great time. 

On June 1, from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., the North Ridgeville City Schools are hosting a Summer Kickoff event at 

Ranger Stadium. The free event features food, family activities, raffles, and community vendors. 

Stay up to date on what is happening in our schools by visiting www.nrcs.net or by following us on Face-

book.  
 

Sam Ameen communications supervisor for the North Ridgeville City Schools  

http://www.nrcs.net/
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Publisher Information 

The Ridgefield Developments Newsletter 
 

is published Quarterly by the Communications Committee of 

the Ridgefield Homeowners Association to provide its members 

with neighborhood information and to promote social and other 

events in an effort to enhance the quality of life within our 

community.   

Submissions for publication become the exclusive property of 

Ridgefield Developments Newsletter.   

We reserve the right to shorten or edit materials submitted for 

publication.   

Article and ad placement is at the discretion of the editor. 

Opinions expressed in Ridgefield Developments Newsletter are 
not necessarily those of the Editor, Ridgefield Homeowners 

Association (RHA), its Officers or Directors, Bob Schmitt 

Homes, Inc. or any of its advertisers.  

Ridgefield Homeowners Association does not endorse any 

advertiser. 

Printed by Maximum Graphix, Inc. 

Newsletter Committee  
 

Editor:    Norris Scott  440-748-1562       

  scott4399@hotmail.com 

Food Editor: Mary Anne Kohl         440-731-3229  

Writers: Ron Arndt,  Mary Anne Kohl, Charles McBriarty, and 

   Karol Scott 
 

Ad sales: Gary Holbrook   Norris Scott 

Photographer:  Ralph Kearnes or as credited 

Proof Readers: Mary Anne Kohl, Ralph Kearnes, Gary 

Holbrook, Karol Scott 
 

Please support our newsletter advertisers. Without advertisers 

we would not have a newsletter.  
 

Needed: Writers for newsletter articles 

  Ad sales person 

  Ideas for articles 
 

Contact Norris Scott. 

Website 
ridgefieldhomeowners.com 

 

Visit our web site to find copies of this Newsletter, past 

copies, director meeting minutes, copy of our rules and 
covenants, forms, Pool, Fitness Room and Activity Room 

rules, contact information for our directors, committee 

information and a current calendar with all Ridgefield 

activities and meetings, including descriptions and contact 

information.   

New to Ridgefield?  Simply click on the website and in 
the upper right corner click on "register" and follow the 

prompts.  Your information is sent to the administrator to 

confirm your account and you will get a response quickly.  

Or contact John Kolb 440-748-1568 for additional help. 

Have you been in Ridgefield for years but never gone on 

the web site?  You already are a "registered" user.  When 

we created the new web site in 2014/2015 we pre-

registered all existing residents.  

Newsletter Ad Rates 
 

   Ad Size                     6 Months     One Year  

Business Card                $40.00                  $60.00   

1/4 Page                         $60.00                  $90.00  

1/2 Page                         $100.00               $160.00   

Full Page                        $190.00               $300.00  

Ad Rates subject to change without notice.  

To advertise: Please contact Norris Scott at:  

  440-748-1562 

Send your advertising graphics (.jpg or .pdf) to 

Norris Scott editor, as an email attachment to 

 scott4399@hotmail.com. 
 

Make checks Payable to Ridgefield Homeowners As-

sociation or RHA. 

Payments may be dropped off or mailed to:  

 Norris Scott 

 8976 Riverwood Drive 

 North Ridgeville, Oh 44039  
 

Ad placement is at the discretion of the editor. 

Advertisers are encouraged to offer a coupon or a 

discount to the newsletter readers. 

Deadlines: February 15, May 15, August 15, and       

       November 15. 

mailto:as_rhoa@neohio.twcbc.com
mailto:scott4399@hotmail.com
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DO YOU HAVE CONCRETE 

THAT NEEDS LEVELING? 
On-Site Concrete Leveling bid was selected to do work on 
areas RHA maintains. As a service to our residents, this 
company is offering some discounts for individual 
homeowners - dependent upon how many sign up for 
concrete leveling. IF you have uneven walk, driveway, 
patio, or steps that need attention, complete this FORM and 
receive a free estimate. 

QUESTIONS? Website: www.4tlite.com 

Office: (M-F 9-4:30) 800-326-0406 

(24/7)  800-601-7671 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

PHONE: 

AREA(s) YOU WANT LOOKED AT: 

RETURN THIS FORM TO REC. CENTER BY JUNE 17th, 
& YOU WILL BE CONTACTED BY ON-SITE 

CONCRETE LEVELING. 
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Troyce “Buck” Webster 
 

Oberlin, OH 

(330) 416-6913 

Mike Maitland 
 

Valley City, Oh 

(440) 785-4615 

 

 

Installing and Servicing Comfort Systems for over 40 
Years 

 Geothermal Furnaces 

 Split Systems 

 Loops 

 Flow Centers 

 High Efficiency Gas Furnaces 

 Air Conditioners/Heat Pumps 

 Humidifiers 

 Custom Duct Fabrication 

 Services 

 Filters 

 

 

Sales@exclusivegeoworks.com 

www.exclusivegeoworks.com 

 


